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The VFR guide is the right approach to VFR flight. English: The Jeppesen VFR Guide is a free-leaf system for preparing, planning and performing flights within Europe in accordance with the rules of visual flight. The guide contains a general section and country-related parts with communications, meteorology, regulations, a catalog of
airfields, as well as a visual approach, landing schedules and area. Eighteen geographic coverages are updated by the regular monthly review service. Travel kits: For trips outside of your VFR guide, you can use our Trip Kit service. Travel kits are identical to normal manuals, but do not include a review service or a binder. VFR coverages
are updated every 28 days (13 times a year) and there is congestion for review services shipped outside Europe. Deutsch: Das Jeppesen VFR Guide ist erfassten erfassten Airports at 29 europeischen Lundern das umfangreichste VFR Guide in Europe. Es ist in verschiedenenen geografischen Auflagen, basierend auf Erfahrungswerten
oder fer sie individuall zusammengestellten Londerkombination erh-ltlich. In Verbindung mit einem monatlichen Revisionsservice oder als einmaliges Trip-Kit bietet Ihnen das Jeppesen VFR Guide unvergleichliche Flexibilitet. Planungen und Flugdurchf-hrungen innerhalb Europas nach Sichtflugregeln, beinhaltet das Jeppesen VFR Guide
neben den farbigen Sichtanflugkarten, lunderbezogene Textteile wie Regulations, Communications, Meteorology und das Aerodrome Directory. Das einsel-Blatt-System vereinfacht die monatliche Aktualisierung. Kudem lassen sich einzelne Karten herrausnehmen, um sie beispielsweise in individualist Kombination auf Ihrem Kneeboard
oder auch direkt Ihrem Steuerhorn zu nutzen. Ergonzt wird der VFR Service durch Chart Change Notices im Internet oder durch einen kostenlosen E-Mail Newsletter. French: Covering more than 2,200 airfields in 29 European countries, the jeppesen VFR guide is currently the most comprehensive VFR flight guide in Europe. Several
different editions are available depending on the customer's geographic preferences or may also contain a selection of countries previously selected by the customer. The upgrade service is available year-round or in Trip Kit (only available for four weeks). With Jeppesen services, you now have the flexibility to prepare and operate flights.
In addition to color maps of visual, landing and field approach, landing and terrain, the Jeppesen VFR guide also contains a chapter on general and country texts, including regulation, communications and meteorology, as well as a catalog of airfields and more to prepare and perform flights to (VFR) sur le territoir European. Le System de
feuilles volantes permet quanta et Louis de proc'der facilement aux mises et jour mensuelles ou d'utiliser des cartes individuelles sur votreche plan de genou ou encore fix'es au manche. Le service d'actualisation manuelle est accompagne du service en ligne Chart Change Notice hebdomadaire, galement disponible gratuitement sous la
forme d'une newsletter to transimise nominal e-mail. The full set of services that work together the most complete list of navigation maps available in English, German or French Are more personalized options than ever before before the 7-hole template allows the integration of the VFR and IFR charts into the same binders We are happy
to provide the latest changes to the jeppesen VFR Guide (Bottlang) through this online service. Our print review service includes notifications about chart changes every 28 days, but this Internet service provides weekly updates to always keep your information up to date. For easy use, the document is divided into a text document and
corresponding graphs of the chart (if available). This allows you to select the download and reduce the size of the download. VFR Terminal Chart Change Notices: VFR Terminal Chart Changing Notices - Europe VFR Terminal Chart Notices - for KDA, NFL Guide Chart Excerpts (if any): NameDescriptionFile SizeStart DateValid Up to
Automatic Email Updates: Want to Get Our Free VFR Guide Chart Change Notices Automatically Every Friday in Your Inbox? Just sign up here. This service is also available for VFR Guide Special Notes (requires an active VFR manual subscription). Save time with electronic changes over the Internet or CD Fast look for specific
Jeppesen front text matter using XML Text Search Function To Improve Situational Awareness using moving maps and real-time weather graphic overlay on Jeppesen on the way/ terminal charts Easy to customize the route chart theme, To adapt to your viewing preferences Familiar platform with knee-size travel kit printing feature To
portray all the charts from the appropriate coverage Create a travel kit with departure, destination and alternative Create paper backups for use in-flight Get all the necessary rules from text parts Fast access to text information with search function Ability to rotate and split the view of the screen charts Using an exclusive RoutePack
Jeppesen format to create travel kits that can be exported to the F-plate , easy to view a full-color vector along the way IFR and VFR charts Electronic includes all common and country-specific information Text chapters structured as recommended by ICAO Updating charts at any time, anywhere via Internet Arrival, Departure, and
Approach Procedures JeppView FliteDeck with Moving Map Display tracks the progress of your aircraft You fly (required GPS) Full-color, high-quality vector charts to zoom in and out without losing the detail of the Printable chart to use as a backup of VFR digital charts for the European market to support with the existing JeppView, see:
JeppView Technical Support and User Guide For more information in interactive format: JeppView Demo Flash What pilots have to say: Jeppesen Podcasts For more information about rules, hardware and more, visit: FlyElectronic.net JeppView product sheet (PDF): English This video summarizes some of the European charts and data
currently available through ForeFlight, both included and optional, and where you can access them in the app. Scroll down to see the full list of charts and data available. See all the plans and prices of NOTE: This video only reflects coverage options for Germany, France and Switzerland. Scroll down to see the full list of countries. Watch
the video Integrated seamlessly in the ForeFlight Aeronautical Map, Jeppesen's digital VFR navigation data dynamically appears as you pan and zoom. Includes VFR point paths, ins and outs, road chains, no span area, and more. Jeppesen's global NAVIGATION and procedures data are included in all subscription plans. View airports,
airspace, airways, Navaids, path points and frequencies around the world. All ForeFlight subscription plans for any region also include high-quality global datasets on Jeppesen's terrain, obstacles and airspace. The table below shows the current coverage of AIP included in all ForeFlight plans with the European region. NOTE: ForeFlight
Europe includes airfield charts, IFR schedules and AIP documents for all countries listed below. IFR Enroute Charts VFR ICAO Диаграммы VFR Процедуры Диаграммы Албания Австрия Беларусь Бельгия Босния и Герцеговина Болгария Кипр Чехия Дания Эстония Фарерские острова Финляндия Франция Германия Греция
Гренландия Венгрия Исландия Ирландия Италия Латвия Литва Литва Люксембург Молдова Нидерланды Северная Македония Норвегия Польша Румыния Сербия и Черногория Словакия Словения Испания Швеция Швейцария Украина Великобритания Великобритания Дополнительные дополнения VFR Таблица
ниже представляет имеющиеся в настоящее время пакеты VFR, которые могут быть добавлены в планы ForeFlight в регионе Европы. Click on the name of each add-on to learn more about it. Jeppesen VFR Procedural charts are currently available for: Austria, Belgium /Luxembourg, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Malta, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. View all plans and price coverages that span the globe include departure, arrival and terminal
procedures, airport charts, data-driven route charts, and Jeppesen Airway Manual additions. Prices below do not include VAT. Visit this page to find out which countries are included in each one. Learn more about Jeppesen's ForeFlight charts, which are only available for single-pilot ForeFlight accounts. Business accounts must purchase
Jeppesen card records from Jeppesen and then link them to ForeFlight to access the charts. $199/year 171 euros/year 160 euros/year $179/year 154 euro/year 144 euros/year $417/year 350 euros/year 334 euros/year $62/year 56 euro/year 50 euros/year $244/year 307 euro/year 196 euro/year $782/year 669 euros/year 626 euro/year
$382/year 254 euros/year/year 306 euro/year $367/year 254 euros/year 294 euro/year $421/year 350 euros/year 337 euros/year $195/year 240 euros/year 156 euro/year $253/year 317 euros/year 203 euros/year $72/year 65 euros/year ForeFlight costing 58 euros/year offers three levels of plan for personal aviation pilots: Basic Plus, Pro
Plus and Performance Plus. All personal aviation pilot (individuals) plans include the selection of one region: Europe (AIPs via EUROCONTROL plus special navigation data Jeppesen VFR), USA (FAA AIP) or Canada (NAV CANADA AIP) Additional regions can be added for additional cost. ForeFlight also offers two levels of plan for
business aviation operators. Click here for more information on these plans. See all the plans and prices Look that is included in each Europe VFR supplement, so you can make a more informed purchase. Jeppesen VFR procedural graphs include visual approach procedures and airport diagrams. Available or individually for Austria,
Belgium and Luxembourg, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy and Malta, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Serbia, Montenegro, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the UK. Back to Top BUY
NOW Air Million VFR Chart Combo Air Million's 1:1,000,000 scale chart combo offers full coverage of the VFR western, central and parts of Eastern Europe, as well as Madeira and the Azores and Canary Islands. The weekend version of the diagram is also available as a separate layer to depict changes in French airspace. Back to Top
BUY NOW DFS VFR/Visual 500 Charts VFR 500 and Visual 500 charts from DFS (Germany's national provider) offer 1:500,000 scale coverage of VFR ICAO for Germany, and VFR coverage for Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Denmark, eastern France, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Spain, Portugal, the Czech Republic,
Hungary and Poland. DfS charts depict airfields, runways, frequencies, airspace, terrain, obstacles, and more. Back to Top BUY NOW Rogers Data VFR Charts Rogers Data VFR charts use complex topographical terrain terrain and terrain and includes airfields, runways, frequencies, obstacles, airspace with altitudes and more. Back to
top BUY NOW Red - UK and Ireland VFR 500k Charts Combo Blue - France and Corsica VFR VFR 500k Charts Combo Purple - Central Europe VFR 500k Charts Combo (includes Austria and France) Orange - Spain and Portugal VFR 50 0K Charts Combo (includes Canary Islands and Madeira) Green - Austria and Slovenia VFR 200k
Charts Combo All Europe Charts - Full European coverage VFR 500k Charts Combo (All shown) Back to the top of Austria Rogers DataFR Trip Kit includes airfield diagrams and information, VFR procedure diagrams and an additional VFR manual document. Back to Top BUY NOW Slovenia's Rogers Data VFR Trip Kit includes airfield
charts and information, VFR procedure charts, and an additional VFR manual document. Back to Top BUY NOW Finland ANS VFR ICAO Charts Finland 1:500,000 scale VFR ICAO chart from aeronautical services (finland's national provider) offers full coverage of Finland's VFR with airfields, TRAs, transport zones, frequencies, runways,
windmills, lighthouses and more. Back to Top BUY NOW CartaBossy VFR Charts CartaBossy's VFR Charts will help you navigate france, Switzerland, Belgium and Luxembourg, keeping the mess to a minimum thanks to a scale of 1:1.000,000. Standard and weekend versions make it easy to plan your flight, only showing active airspace.
Back to Top BUY NOW France IGN VFR ICAO Charts VFR IGN ICAO 1:500,000 scale chart displays terrain height, airfields, detailed coastlines and waterways, obstacles and more. Back to Top BUY NOW Germany DFS AIP includes airfield charts and information, VFR procedure and area diagrams, as well as documents in the DFS
disc document. Back to Top BUY NOW Italy Avioportolano VFR Chart Italy 1:500,000 scale VFR chart from Avioportolano provides VFR coverage for all italy, including Sardinia, Corsi, Sicily, and Malta. Depicts airfields, runways, frequencies, airspace and heights and more. Back to Top BUY NOW Italy Avioportolano VFR Flight Guide
includes airfield charts and information, VFR procedures and area charts, as well as related documents in the Avioportolano Drive Documents view. Back to Top BUY NOW Norway Avinor VFR ICAO Charts VFR ICAO chart provides full coverage of Norway, depicting airfields, TRAs, frequencies, runways, TRAs, obstacles, and more.
Back to Top BUY NOW Sweden LFV VFR ICAO Luftfartsverket Charts in 1:500,000 scale VFR chart provides full coverage of Sweden from Sweden's leading supplier air traffic and related services for civil and military aviation. Back to Top BUY NOW Switzerland's Skyguide VFR Guide Bundle includes Switzerland's 1:500,000 scale VFR
ICAO chart from SwissTopo, and SkyGuide's VFR Guide, which includes airfield charts and information, VFR procedures and and charts and related documents in the SkyGuide Document Submission drive. Back to Top BUY NOW UK NATS VFR ICAO Charts UK 1:500,000 scale VFR ICAO chart from NATS (UK's national supplier)
depicts airfields, airspace with altitudes, frequencies, obstacles, and more. Back to the top of BUY now jeppesen vfr charts foreflight. jeppesen vfr charts uk. jeppesen vfr charts pdf. jeppesen vfr charts legend. jeppesen vfr charts usa. jeppesen vfr charts italy. jeppesen vfr charts germany. jeppesen vfr charts spain
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